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A complete menu of Shell Oyster from Tallahassee covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Shell Oyster:
that's a dimmy. it's easy to hold, never tasted so well. I will never grow tired of this delicious spot. the oysters and
garnels should die well. if there is a food institution in tallahassee, shell oyster bar it is. it's been for years and for
damn good reason. fresh is everything you need to know. every item on the menu is delicious. there is nothing
like slender on freshly baked oysters and fried garnel . it just... read more. What User doesn't like about Shell

Oyster:
I have always Love going here but the last 2 times have been horrible.I wanted to try their catfish and it was ok

but for the amount they charge I should have gotten more,didn't realize it until I got back to work and was to mad
.this picture is of 5 little pieces of catfish and 2 hush puppies with sides for 13.00 (Really) read more. Shell

Oyster from Tallahassee is the perfect place if you want to try fine American meals like burgers or barbecue, and
you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine. fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes are

also South American cooked here, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is
impressive. It offers a wide variety of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

CRAB CAKE

Mai� course�
CRAB

SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

SHRIMPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

OYSTERS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-18:00
Tuesday 11:00-18:00
Wednesday 11:00-18:00
Thursday 11:00-18:00
Friday 11:00-19:00
Saturday 11:00-18:00
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